
 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Short description 

 

   Diamond Challenge Moldova is a start-up competition for high school entrepreneurs. It was 
launched by The University of Delaware’s Horn Program in Entrepreneurship located in the 
United States and implemented by organization Invento, based in Moldova.  

   This year the competition included teams from four American States as well as teams in Kenya 
and Moldova. The winning teams from the preliminary rounds in each state and country will be 

invited on April 30th to Delaware for a live pitch competition. 
   The goal of the project was to mentor small teams and introduce them to modern tools, such as 
the Business Model Canvas and Lean Startup methodologies 

   The main tool of the project was the Lean Canvas which taught the young entrepreneurs to test 
the business ideas on a smaller scale before launching them.  

   During 4 months the students had the opportunity to form teams of 2 to 4 people, coordinated 
by an adult; to study the curricula (http://diamondchallengemoldova.org/ ) presented in 12 
videos; to come up with a business idea; to test and submit it; and finally to pitch the idea in 

front of judges from different areas of activity.  
   The prize the students competed for was 500 USD and the possibility to take part in 

international finals, in Delaware, and win 7,500 USD.  
 
Diamond Challenge by the numbers  

 

 169 registered participants  

 48 teams from 17 regions of Moldova: Chisinau, Gagauzia, Soroca, Ungheni, Ribnita, 
Criuleni, Nisporeni etc 

 50% from rural area 

 59% female participants and 41% male participants 

 14 business ideas which made in the national finals: event organizers, talent agency, 
mushroom business, donuts production, agency of happy gifts, outdoor cinema; selling 

and repairing of used bicycles, collecting and recycling of waste products, online selling 
of sport goods, vegetables grown in green houses, organic waste etc.  

 

 
 

 

 

                                                          Organizaţia „INVENTO” 
                                             or. Ialoveni, str. Moldova, 11/2 

                                                           Telefon: +373 69591535 
                                          e-mail: invento@invento.md 

http://diamondchallengemoldova.org/


Financial support request 

 
   We are seeking your support to help finance the plane tickets, visa fees, lodging, and other 

related travel expenses to help get the winning Moldova team to Delaware. 
    

So fare the organization Invento succeeded to cover a part of the costs: 
 
1. 3 tickets, both ways partly paid by Air Moldova: the covered segment is Chisinau – 

Frankfurt/ Frankfurt – Chisinau. 
2. visas costs covered by US Embassy  

3. 830 USD raised until this moment through Indiegogo campaign 
(http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/get-diamond-challenge-moldova-team-to-the-
usa/x/6320838#share)  

 
We still need around  1,200 USD in order to be able to send the wining team and an adult to 

international finals which will take place in Delaware on 30th of April 2014. This money will be 
used to cover the second part of the plan tickets, accommodation, insurance and any other costs 
which will emerge during the traveling. 

 
2,500 USD - for 3 roundtrip tickets from Western Europe to Philadelphia 

2,500 USD - for room and board in Delaware 
 
 

Bank details: 

 

INVENTO AO 
Ialoveni, Moldova street 11/2 
IDNO: 1011620005985 

BC “ProCreditBank” 
Bd. Stefan cel Mare 65,  

Chisinau, Moldova 
SWIFT CODE: PRCBMD22 
MDL acc: 2251410055970401 

USD acc: MD03PR002224090852001840 

The Impact 

It is very important for the youth from Moldova to have the opportunity to see other parts of the 
world, especially democratic societies like the United States of America. The youth from 

Diamond Challenge are motivated, smart, and will become future leaders in business and beyond 
in Moldova. We all believe that economic empowerment will lift their nation from poverty and 
those entrepreneurial activities and successful small businesses will be a large force in this 

achievement.  

Organization Invento 

 

   Launched in 2011 Invento is a non-governmental organization that contributes to social-
economic development through education, information, and assistance in business development 

and entrepreneurism in order to address pressing community problems and reduce poverty.  
   Invento has successfully completed several projects, including: 1. LeaderSHE, a leadership 
training program for Moldovan young girls ages 16-18; 2. CashFlow Moldova – a project 

dedicated to financial education of youth, using a board game invented by Robert Kiyosaki; 3. 

http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/get-diamond-challenge-moldova-team-to-the-usa/x/6320838#share
http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/get-diamond-challenge-moldova-team-to-the-usa/x/6320838#share


MissRepresentation – an EU project, meant to raise awareness among youth regarding the 
negative impact of gender stereotypes; 4. Global Entrepreneurship Week; 5. Diamond 

Challenge Moldova; 6. Design Yourself – EU project about youth career coaching.  

 

 

Wining team  

   

 
 

 
 

 

   The idea which was selected for the finals is about selling and repairing cheap used bicycles 
imported from USA, thus helping the kids from region of Nisporeni to get faster to the schools 

which are located at long distance from their houses. 

Here is the fund raising campaign on Indigogo:  

http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/get-diamond-challenge-moldova-team-to-the-usa/x/6320838  

Partners  

   US Embassy, Air Moldova, Prime Capital, Evenda, ASEM, B.P. Hasdeu, JCI, Junior 

Achievement, Peace Corps.  
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